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12 Freeman Court, Witta, Qld 4552

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Area: 1 m2 Type: House

Justin Smith 

0753225066
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https://realsearch.com.au/justin-smith-real-estate-agent-from-ray-white-maleny-2


3 acres in Witta - Contact Agent

Welcome to 12 Freeman Court, where luxury meets tranquility on over 3 acres of pristine countryside. Step into this

outstanding property and be greeted by a symphony of elegance and comfort.Boasting 4 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms, this

home is adorned with stunning timber floors that exude warmth and character throughout. The heart of the home is the

expansive open-plan living area, complete with a wood fireplace, perfect for cozy gatherings with loved ones on chilly

evenings.Venture outside to discover the piéce de résistance - a large outdoor entertainer's deck that beckons you to

unwind and revel in the beauty of nature that surrounds you. Whether hosting soirées under the stars or simply basking

in the serenity of your surroundings, this space is sure to become a cherished retreat.For the avid hobbyist or

tradesperson, a large 6mx6m shed/workshop awaits, providing ample space for all your projects and storage needs. The

flat block extends down to the dam, offering endless possibilities for outdoor activities and enjoying the peaceful

ambiance of the countryside.Inside, a spacious rumpus room provides additional living space, perfect for movie nights or

gaming sessions with family and friends. The oversize master bedroom boasts an ensuite, providing a luxurious sanctuary

to escape and rejuvenate after a long day.With multiple living areas, this home offers versatility and flexibility to suit your

lifestyle needs, whether it's quiet relaxation or vibrant entertaining. From intimate family gatherings to grand

celebrations, 12 Freeman Court provides the perfect backdrop for creating lasting memories.Don't miss your chance to

experience the epitome of country living in this exceptional property. Schedule your viewing today and prepare to be

captivated by the beauty and charm of 12 Freeman Court.To discuss this spectacular property, please contact Justin

Smith from Ray White Maleny HSL today as a property of this calibre will be highly sought after.** This property is

currently tenanted. Please respect their privacy and do not enter the property unless accompanied by an employee of Ray

White Maleny.** All information contained herein is gathered from sources we believe to be reliable. However, we cannot

guarantee its accuracy and interested persons should rely on their own enquiries.** This property is being marketed

without a price therefore a price guide cannot be provided. The website may have filtered the property into a price

bracket for website functionality purposes.


